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Title I 

CHRISTIAN INITIATION 

Section I 

THE CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 

Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION CONCERNING THE CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 

(This chapter will be developed after the experiments) 

Chapter II 

THE ORDER OF THE CATECHUMENATE ARRANGED IN STAGES 

First Stage: The Enrolment of the Catechumen· 

1 (First instruction) The candidates stand with their sponsors outside the door 
of the church or in the vestibule, surrounded by the faithful. The priest or 
the deacon approaches the candidates. He is vested in alb or surplice, and 
stole of festive color; he may also wear cope or dalmatic. If Mass is to fol
low, the color will be that of the Mass. The priest or the deacon addresses 
the candidates, sponsors, and those attending in words expressive of joy and 
thanks; and he explains to those who bring the candidates the dignity and 
seriousness of their office. 

Then he says: Let the sponsors and their candidates come forward. 

While they are taking their places before the priest, it is appropriate that a 
chant be sung (e.g. Ps. 62, 1-9). 

2 (Initial dialogue) The celebrant then questions the individual candidates, 
using whichever of the following forms may have been prescribed by the 
conference of bishops. 

FORM I. 

Celebrant: What is your name? 

Candidate: N. 

Celebrant: What is it you are seeking from God's Church? 

Candidate: Baptism, the sacrament of faith. 
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Celebrant: And what will baptism give you? 

Candidate: Life; life that will never end. 

FORM II. 

Celebrant: What is your name? 

Candidate: N. 

The response to this first question shall always be given by the candidates 
one by one, even if the celebrant asks the question ·once for all because of 
the number of candidates. It may be preferable for the celebrant to call the 
individuals by name; each replies, "Present." The other questions may be 
put to all at one time, depending on the number of candidates. This holds 
also for the second form of the dialogue. 

Celebrant: What do you wish to be? 

Candidate: A Christian. 

Celebrant: Why do you wish to be a Christian? 

Candidate: Because I believe in Christ. 

Celebrant: What will this faith in Christ do for you? 

Candidate: It will bring us life that will never end. 
me 

3 (Brief catechesis) The celebrant next speaks to the candidates in these words: 
This is life that will never end: to know the true God and Jesus Christ whom 
he has sent. God raised Jesus from the dead and made him Prince of life 
and Lord of all that we can see, and all that lies beyond our seeing. 

If then you wish to be his disciples, you must be instructed in every truth 
he has revealed to us. You must learn to have the same mind as Jesus Christ 
and to model your behavior on the teaching of the gospel. Love your God 
with your whole heart, and your neighbor as yourself. The whole law is sum
med up in these two commands. Do you assent to all this? 

Candidate: do. 

4 (Exorcism) (Number 4 may be omitted, if the conference of bishops so 
decides.) 

The celebrant then breathes lightly toward the face of each candidate, saying: 

Spirit of evil, the Lord is driving you away with the breath of his mouth. 
He commands you to begone, for his reign draws near. 

If in some places even this light breathing at a distance seems unsuitable, the 
celebrant shall pronounce the formula with his right hand raised toward the 
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candiilates or in some other way consonant with leGal usage, or without any 

gesture at all. If the candidates are numerous, the celebrant pronounces the 
formula once for all and omits the breathing. 

(Renunciation of false cults and adherence to Christ) Wherever false cults 

flourish, whether the worship of spiritual powers and rulers of darkness, 'or 

the conjuring up of the dead, or the use of magic in seeking favors, it will 

be for the conference of bishops to judge whether pastoral needs demand an 

express renunciation from the candidates. The conference of bishops, in its 

particular ritual, shall prepare the formula of renunciation, adapted to local 

circumstances, in these or similar words (which should not, however, be of

fensive to the followers of non-Christian religions). The acts of the conference 

are to be reviewed by the Apostolic See in accordance with article 63b of the 

Constitution. 

The same should be done for each cult which is to be renounced. Then the 
celebrant speaks to the sponsors and those present as follows: 

Celebrant: Since you are resolved to give yourselves to God and his 

Christ, and to worship him alone who has called you and 

come to your aid; since it is God alone and his Christ 

you wish to serve, the time has now come for you to 

renounce publicly everything that is not God. May you 

never turn away from Christ or give your allegiance to 

evil powers. 

Candidates: We will never do so. 

Celebrant: May you never again worship N. or N. 

Candidates: We will never do so. 

This is repeated for each false cult until they are all renounced. Then the 
celebrant addresses the sponsors and other Christians present: 

Celebrant: I call you to witness that these candidates have chosen 

Christ the lord, and are determined to give him their 

allegiance. 

All: We are witnesses. 

Wherever this renunciation is called for, in particular rituals the words, "Put 

away all other gods, etc.," should also be inserted in n. 7 as noted below. 

6 (Laying on of hands) Then the celebrant joins his hands and says: 

Let us pray. Almighty, everliving God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, look 

upon N., N., N., your servants, whom you have called to a first understanding 

of the faith. Take away from their hearts all blindness and break every cord 

by which Satan has bound them. 
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He then extends both hands over the candidates and continues: 

Lord, open wide the door of your fatherly love to your servants over whom 
we extend our hands. May they be glad to serve you in your Church. May 
they advance from day to day until they are ready for the grace of baptism. 

All: Amen. 

7 (Signing of the forehead) The celebrant next makes a cross with his thumb 
on the forehead (or in front of the forehead if the episcopal conference deter
mines that there are reasons for avoiding actual contact) of each catechumen, 
as he says: 

N., receive the sign of the cross on your forehead and also in your heart. 
Take it as the pledge of that teaching which comes to us from heaven; take 
it to heart. Let your way of life be such that even now you can be a temple 
of God. 

Whenever the signing of the senses is to follow, the words "on your forehead 
and also in your heart" are omitted. 

If the renunciation of false cults (cf. supra, n. 5) takes place, the following 
is added here: 

Put away all other gods. Serve God the Father almighty and Jesus Christ. 

If the number of catechumens is very large, the sign of the cross is made by 
the sponsors upon each catechumen at the same time. The celebrant says: 

Receive the sign of the cross + on your foreheads and also in your hearts. 
Take it as the pledge of that teaching which comes to us from heaven; take 
it to heart. Let your way of life be such that even now you can be temples 
of God. 

If necessary, he adds: 

Put away all other gods. Serve God the Father almighty and Jesus Christ. 

8 (Signing of the organs of sense) Next the celebrant continues with the signing 
of the organs of sense. (This signing is omitted in whole or in part, if the con
ference of bishops so decides.) With his thumb the celebrant makes the sign 
of the cross upon each catechumen: 

On the ears: 

On the eyes: 

On the mouth: 

On the breast: 

I put this sign upon your ears + that you may hear the 
voice of the Lord. 

I put this sign upon your eyes + that you may see the 
glory of God. 

I put this sign upon your lips + that you may speak 
the words of life. 

I put this sign upon your breast + that Christ may dwell 
in your heart through faith. 
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On the shoulders: I put this sign upon your shoulders + that you may 
take up the easy )TC5ke e5f Christ. 

On the whole body (without touching the person, the celebrant makes the 
sign of the cross with his hand): 

I sign your whole person in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son + and of the Holy Spirit, that you may live 
ever and ever. 

Candidate: Amen. 

If the number of catechumens is very large, the signings may be done by sev
eral priests of deacons or by the sponsors; they recite the formula in a low 
voice with the celebrant. 

Celebrant: Let us pray. 

All: 

Lord, we beg you in your mercy hear our prayers. We have signed these 
catechumens, N., N., N., with the sign of the cross of our Savior. Guard 
them by its power. May they hold fast to these first rays of your glory and 
by keeping your commandments win the glory of being born again in Christ 
our Lord. 

Amen. 

(9) In regions where initiation into non-Christian religions includes the immediate 
giving of a new name, the episcopal conference may decree that a Christian 
name be given to the new catechumens at this point. (In this case the giving 
of a name is omitted in n. 83.) 

Celebrant: N., from now on you will be called N. 

Candidate: Amen. 

10 (Introduction into the church) After this the celebrant says: 

N., N., come into the church that you may be nourished by God's word. 

Then he leads the catechumens, together with their sponsors, into the church. 
The faithful follow. Meanwhile the following antiphon is sung: "Come 
children and listen to me; "/ will teach you the fear of the Lord" with verses 
2, 3, 6, 9, 10, 11, 16, and 23 from Ps. 33. 

(11) (Secondary rites) If there are local customs which aptly express reception 
into the community, for example, the presentation of salt or a sacred medal, 
these should be inserted in the rite either before or after the entrance into 
the church, as may be deemed fitting by the competent episcopal conference. 

12 (Celebration of the word) When the catechumens have reached their places, 
the book of Scriptures is solemnly brought forward in procession, enthroned, 
and incensed. 
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Then the celebrant - at his seat or in the ambo or at the edge of the sanc
tuary - addresses the catechumens briefly. He explains to them the dignity 
of the word of God which is proclaimed and heard in the church. The sacred 
celebration of the word of God follows. Readings suited to the new catechu
mens shall be chosen, for example, Gen. 12: 1-8 (the calling of Abraham) and 
John 1:35-39 (the calling of the Apostles). 

(13) (Presentation of the Gospel books) After the homily, if the celebrant wishes, 
he may with dignity and reverence present Gospel books to the catechumens. 
Some appropriate formula may be used, such as, "Receive the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God." 

14 (Prayer for the catechumens) After the homily, the faithful recite the follow
ing common prayer, or one like it, for the catechumens: 

Celebrant: Let us pray for these catechumens, and call down upon 
them the loving care of our Lord and God. 

Deacon: That he open to them the gospel of his Christ, enlighten 
them, and fashion them in his love, let us pray to the 
lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 1 

Deacon: That he teach them to do his will with eagerness and 
generosity, let us pray to the Lord. 

All: 

Deacon: 

All: 

Deacon: 

All: 

Deacon: 

All: 

Lord, hear us. 

That he open their eyes and their hearts to the duty of 
helping those in need, let us pray to the Lord. 

Lord, hear us. 

That when the time comes he may find these catechu
mens worthy to enter the font of new birth, let us pray 
to the Lord. 

Lord, hear us. 

That he help us all to take these catechumens closer to 
our hearts as brothers, let us pray to the Lord. 

Lord, hear us. 

15 (Dismissal of the catechumens) At the end, the catechumens are dismissed 
in this way: the celebrant extends his hands over them and says the following 
prayer: 

1 The method of eliciting the response to the Prayer for the Catechumens, and the 
response itself, may have to be adapted to local approved customs. 
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Let us pray. God of our fathers, maker of all creatures, we earnestly pray 

tha·f you willloofwith favor uponN., N~"N'.:-your servants. May they always 

be fervent in spirit, rejoicing in hope, ever faithful to your name. Lord, lead 

them until they come to be baptized into a new life, where they will share, 

with all who believe in you, the everlasting rewards you have promised, through 

Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

Celebrant: Catechumens, go in peace and may the Lord be with 

you. 

Candidates: Amen. 

(16) If because of special circumstances this dismissal cannot take place, after 

the prayer of the celebrant the catechumens shall go to their places behind 

the congregation. 

17 (The Eucharist) When the catechumens have withdrawn, if the Eucharist is 

to follow, the common prayer for the needs of the universal Church begins 

immediately, the Creed is sung if occasion demands, and the offertory begins. 

First Stage: The Period of the Catechumenate 

Minor Exorcisms 

In the course of the catechumenate, the minor exorcisms may be carried out 

as described below: 

18. 1. During the sacred celebrations of the word of God, the celebrant, after 

the homily, extends his hand over the kneeling catechumens and uses one 

or other of the following formulas. 

19. 2. Sometimes the exorcisms mentioned here will be carried out at the begin

ning or end of the meetings for catechetical instruction. 

20 3. In case of particular need, these exorcisms may also be employed pri

vately by a priest or a deacon for individual catechumens, even outside the 

church. 

21. 4. The formulas given below may be used repeatedly in different circum

stances. 

22 Let us pray. Almighty, everliving God, through your only-begotten Son you 

have called us to the promises of the Holy Spirit. We humbly pray for these 

catechumens who offer themselves to you. Keep them free from every wicked 

spirit and every impulse to error and sin so that each may deserve to be a 

temple of the Holy Spirit. 
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Lord, give us strength in teaching our faith so that our words may not 
be empty but full of that power and love by which the world was freed from 
the evil one through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

23 Let us pray. Lord our God, through you true life is revealed, evil habits aban
doned, faith is made strong, hope revived, and love increased. We ask you, 
in the name of your beloved Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, and through the 
power of the Holy Spirit, to take away from your servants any unbelief, doubt, 
(idolatry, magic, spells, worship of the dead), greed for money, evil passions, 
hatred, quarreling and every kind of vice. 

Give them a new spirit of faith, reverence, and patience, of hope, tem
perance, and purity, of love, and peace, because you have called them to be 
holy and spotless in your sight, through Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

24 Let us pray. Lord, almighty God, holy and just, you have made man in your 
own image and likeness. In your loving-kindness, when man had sinned you 
did not leave him helpless but gave him a way of salvation through your 
Son, made Man for us. 

Lord, save these men and women whom you have created, and rescue 
them from the slavery of the enemy and from every evil. Take away from 
them the spirit of lying and greed and wickedness. 

Receive them into your kingdom. Make them children of light, eager 
to understand your good news so that they may become members of your 
holy Church. Make them witneses to the truth, and full of love in every
thing they do, as your Christ commanded, who lives and reigns with you for 
ever and ever. 

All: Amen. 

25 Let us pray. Lord Jesus Christ, lover and redeemer of mankind, in your 
name all are saved. At your name every knee should bend, in heaven and 
on earth and under the earth. We beg and pray for your servants who adore 
you as the true God. 

Send your light into every corner of their hearts. Take away from them 
all malice and every temptation of the enemy. Heal their sins and weaknes
ses, and free them from blindness of mind. 

Direct their hearts and win them over to your perfect love, so that they 
may persevere in obeying your gospel, and become a fit home for your Holy 
Spirit, who lives and reigns with you for ever and ever. 

All: Amen. 

26 Let us pray. Lord Jesus Christ, sent by the Father, anointed by the Holy 
Spirit, in the synagogue at Nazareth you fulfilled the words of Isaiah the 
prophet who foretold a liberty to captives and a year of favor from God. 
We pray for your servants whose ears and hearts long for you. Grant that 
they may receive your grace in all its fulness. 
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Do-- not let them remain in narrowness of mind, living sensual lives, 

thrown about by every wind of false doctrine, alienated from your promises, 

swayed by the spirit that works among the children or unbelief. 

Rather, may they trust in you, to whom the Father has subjected all 

things, and whom he has appointed to be over all men. May they submit 

themselves to the grace of the Spirit, and learn the hope to which they have 

been called. May they seek the dignity of a priestly people, and clad in the 

garments of salvation, abundantly rejoice in the new Jerusalem, through you 
who live and reign for ever and ever. 

All: Amen. 

27 Let us pray. Lord Jesus Christ, in your sermon on the Mount you turned 

your disciples away from the path of sin and taught them how blessed is the 
kingdom of Heaven. 

Grant that your servants, when they listen to your gospel, may be preserv
ed from the spirit of envy, avarice, lust, and pride. 

Like your disciples, let them think themselves happy when they are 

poor, hungry, merciful, pure in heart, peace-makers, and persecuted. In this 

way they will become children of your kingdom and a light to the world, and 
through your promised mercy, they will enjoy in heaven the gladness of seeing 

God, through you who live and reign for ever and ever. 

All: Amen. 

28 Let us pray. Lord Jesus Christ, by your power you calmed the stormy sea 

and healed the Gadarene demoniacs. As an example of your mercy, you 
called Matthew the tax-collector, so that he might record for all time your 

command to teach the nations. We earnestly pray for your servants who 

acknowledge themselves to be sinners. 

In your love, grant quiet peace to the peoples and families of those who 
are drawing near to you. Protect them from the power of the enemy. 

Grant that your servants who have seen the proof of your pity may be 

healed of the wounds of sin, find peace of mind, and delight in the good news 

of the gospel. May they rejoice in the fellowship of your friends, and follow 
your call with eager heart, for you live and reign for ever and ever. 

All: Amen. 

29 Let us pray. Lord God of wisdom and mercy, by your grace you summoned 

Paul to be your apostle of the Gentiles that he might reveal your Son and 

preach him to the nations. We pray for your servants who are gladly advanc

ing toward holy baptism. Following the example of the Apostle to the Gen

tiles and strengthened by his protection, may they never listen to human ob

jections but be bold to accept your grace. 

Penetrate and cleanse their hearts. Free them from all adversity and 

deception. Forgetting all that is behind and eagerly pressing forward to what 

is to come, may they count all things as loss compared with the excellent 
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All: 

knowledge of Christ your Son, and so gain him, who lives and reigns for ever 
and ever. 

Amen. 

Prayers for the Dismissal and Blessing of Catechumens 

30 1. At the end of the sacred celebrations of the word of God, the catechu
mens may be dismissed and blessed in this manner: the celebrant extends 
his hand over the catechumens and says one of the following prayers. At the 
end of the prayer, if it can be done conveniently, the catechumens come to 
the celebrant, and he lays his hand upon each one. Then they depart. 

31 2. The same prayers may also be used for blessing the catechumens in other 
circumstances. 

32 Let us pray. Lord, grant to our catechumens that, when they have been in
structed in the holy mysteries, they may be made new at the fountain of bap
tism, and be numbered among the members of your Church, through Christ 
our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

33 Let us pray. Lord, by your holy prophets you have declared to those who 
are being instructed and baptized: Wash and be clean; and through Christ 
you have established a manner of spiritual rebirth. Look now upon these 
candidates for baptism. Bless them, make them holy, prepare them to be 
worthy of your spiritual gifts, and so to be truly adopted and numbered among 
those who are saved, through Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

34 Let us pray. Lord almighty, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, look upon your 
servants, who have been instructed in the gospel of your anointed Son. Grant 
that they may know you, and love you with a full heart, and always do your 
will with an eager zeal. Be pleased to fill them with holy enlightenment. 
Make them members of your Church so that on earth and for ever they may 
share the divine mysteries, through Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

35 Let us pray. Lord our God, from heaven you look upon the lowly. You 
sent your Son, our God and Lord Jesus Christ to save mankind. Look now 
upon your servants, these catechumens who humbly bow before you. In due 
time make them worthy of the font of new birth, by which their sins are 
remitted and they are clothed with immortality. 

All: 

Enfold them in your holy, catholic, and apostolic church, and number 
them with your chosen flock, that with us they may praise your name, through 
Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 
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36 Let us pray. Lord of all, through your only..,begotten Son, you cast down 

Satan and freed men who were bound captive in his chains. We give you 

thanks for these catechumens whom you have called through your only

begotten Son. Make them strong in their faith to know you the only true 

God and Jesus Christ whom you sent. Keep them pure in heart. Strengthen 

them so that they may become worthy of the font of new birth, and of the 

holy mysteries of confirmation and Eucharist, through Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

37 Let us pray. God, in your providence you have freed the world from error 

by the coming of your only Son, Jesus Christ. Hear us, Lord, and to your 

catechumens grant understanding, full knowledge, unwavering faith, and a 

firm acceptance of the truth. Day by day may they advance from strength 

to strength in the holy name of your beloved Son, Jesus Christ, who lives 

and reigns with you for ever and ever. 

All: Amen. 

38 Let us pray. God our Father, you wish all men to be saved and to come 

to a knowledge of your truth. In your kindness pour your faith into our 

hearts and into the hearts of those who are preparing for baptism. In your 

mercy make them worthy of the gift of immortality and bring them into your 

holy Church, through Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

39 Let us pray. Lord God almighty, Father of our savior Jesus Christ, look 

mercifully upon your servants, and purge them of all traces of idolatry. 

All: 

Teach them to reverence you. Make strong in their hearts your law, 

your truth, your commands. Grant them full understanding of the teaching 

they have received, so that in due time they may be worthy of the new birth 

whereby their sins are forgiven. Make them ready to become a temple of the 

Holy Spirit, through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

40 Let us pray. Lord, protect your servants who are faithful to your holy name 

and bow their beads before you. Be with them, Lord. Help them in every 

good work. Make them eager for everything that will bring them eternal life. 

Remind them of all you have done for them, through Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

(See n. 70 for the presentation of the Creed if, for serious pastoral reasons, 

this is to take place during the period of the catechumenate.) 
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Second Stage: Election 

41 (Preliminary instruction) Those who are considered worthy of being initiated 
into the sacred mysteries during the Easter vigil celebrate Lent more inten
sively as their final preparation, in union with the Christian community. 

The rite of election shall take place during Mass on the First Sunday of Lent. 
For pastoral reasons this may be transferred to a day in the preceding week 
(but not before Ash Wednesday) or the following week- in which case the 
Mass of the First Sunday of Lent shall be chosen as a votive Mass- or again 
the rite may be celebrated without Mass. At the end of the homily, before 
the candidates are presented by their godparents, the celebrant explains to 
those present that during this Lent they should live with such fervor of soul 
as to be of spiritual assistance to those about to be chosen. 

42 (Presentation of the catechumens) After the homily the priest in charge of 
the initiation of the catechumens, or a deacon, catechist, or delegate of the 
community presents those to be chosen with these or similar words: 

Reverend Father, the catechumens here present, at the beginning of this holy 
season of paschal renewal, humbly ask that, after the scrutinies, they be ad
mitted to the sacraments of initiation. The celebrant replies: Let these can
didates and their godparents now come forward. 

Then the one who presents the candidates calls them by name so that each 
one may come forward and stand before the celebrant with his godparent. 
After all have come forward, he says in these or similar words: 

In the presence of the community these godparents testify to the faith and 
fervor shown by the candidates during the term of their catechumenate. 

43 (Dialogue with godparents) 

Celebrant: The holy Church of God wants to be informed whether 
these catechumens are suitable for enrolment among 
God's chosen people this Easter. I therefore ask you god
parents to give your testimony. Put your right hand on 
the right shoulder of the candidate you are presenting, 
and answer my questions truthfully. 

Have they listened regularly to the word of God 
proclaimed by the Church? 

Godparents: They have. 

Celebrant: Have they begun to order their lives before God in ac
cordance with his word? 

Godparents: They have. 
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-Celebrant.:. l=la-ve they associa.ted themselves as brothers with the 
community of the faithful? 

Godparents: They have. 

44 (Dialogue with the candidates) Then the celebrant addresses the catechumens, 
saying: 

Dear catechumens, your godparents have testified to your 
dispositions, and now I ask you to tell me freely what 
you have in mind. 

Do you wish to be initiated into the mysteries of bap
tism, confirmation, and the Eucharist? 

Catechumens: We do. 

45 (Inscription of names) Next the celebrant says: 

Thanks be to God. 

Come forward, then, and give your name. lt will be written in the book as 
a record of your election. 

Each godparent comes to the celebrant with his candidate and indicates his 
name. The celebrant writes the name in the book and the godparent adds 
his name. When all the names have been inscribed, the celebrant himself 
signs the list. 

Meanwhile a suitable chant, for example, Psalm 15, is sung. 

If the elect are very numerous, the list of names may be offered to the cel
ebrant by the deacon, who says: 

Here are the names of those who ask for baptism. 

Then the celebrant says: N., N., you have been chosen for initiation into the 
sacred mysteries at the forthcoming Easter vigil. 

46 (Common prayer for the elect) Then the faithful say this common prayer or 
one like it for the elect. 

Celebrant: Let us pray for these elect and call down upon them the 
loving care of our Lord and God. 

Deacon: That he may open the door of his heavenly mercy to these 
elect who are destined for the sacraments of new birth, 
let us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may strengthen them against the snares of the 
devil and the temptations of the world, let us pray to the 
Lord. 
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All Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may strengthen and preserve them in the faith, 
let us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord , hear us. 

Deacon: That he may open their hearts to his grace and to the 
sacred rites and teaching of his Church, let us pray to 
the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may teach them to love their brothers in the Holy 
Spirit, let us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may shed his light upon them and graciously 
bring them to his truth, let us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

4 7 (Dismissal of the elect) Then the celebrant completes the rite of election with 
the following prayer: 

God, who first created the race of men and then remade them, be gracious 
to the children whom you have adopted. By your new covenant, enrol them 
as new members of your flock. As children of your promise, let them rejoice 
that they have received by grace what they could not obtain by nature, through 
Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

Celebrant: Elect of God, go in peace and may the Lord be with you. 

Elect: Amen. 

After the catechumens and the elect have departed, the liturgy continues 
with the common prayer for the needs of the universal Church, the creed 
is sung of occasion demands, and the offertory begins. 
See n. 16 for the case where the dismissal cannot take place. 
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Third Stage: The Scrutinies and Presenfa'fions 

The First Scrutiny 

48 (The time of the scrutinies) The scrutinies are celebrated during the Masses 
of the scrutinies, which are the third, fourth, and fifth Sundays of Lent. If 
for pastoral reasons this cannot be done, other Sundays of Lent shall be chosen 
or even weekdays which may be more convenient. Nevertheless, the first 
Mass of the scrutinies shall always be the Mass which is entitled the Mass of 
the Samaritan woman, the second the Mass of the man born blind, and the 
third the Mass of Lazarus. When the solemn baptism of adults is conferred 
outside the proper season, the Masses of the scrutinies may be celebrated 
during the week. 

49 (Silent prayer) After the homily the elect take their places before the cel
ebrant, together with their godparents. 

The elect remain standing and the celebrant addresses them as follows: 

Elect of God, kneel down and pray. 

The elect kneel and pray in silence. 

If the conference of bishops prefers, the elect shall bow low or prostrate them
selves while saying the prayer. In that case the celebrant shall say before
hand: 

Elect of God, bow down and pray. 

Or: Elect of God, cast yourselves upon the ground and pray. 

The elect bow down (or prostrate themselves) and pray. 

50 (Litany for the elect) When the silent prayer is finished, the celebrant invites 
the godparents to lay the right hand upon the shoulder of each of the elect, 
(or, if the elect is prostrate, to extend the right hand over him) until the end 
of the following litany. 

All: 

Then he says in these or similar words: 

Let us pray for these elect and call down upon them the loving care of our 
Lord and God. 

The deacon continues: 

That in his kindness he may hear their prayers and their 
entreaties, let us pray to the Lord. 

Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may free them from all wickedness and shield 
them from the power of the enemy, let us pray to the 
Lord. 
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All: Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may fill them with the desire to experience, even 
now, the gift of God, let us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may give new life to these elect in the font of 
baptism, and in his mercy count them among his flock, 
let us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

(Other petitions may be added according to circumstances.) 

51 (Exorcism) The celebrant extends both hands over the elect and says; 

Let us pray to the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob, 
who led the children of Israel out of Egypt. Day and night he guarded them. 
When they were thirsty in the desert, he caused Moses his servant to give 
them water to drink from the rock. 

Lord, we beg you in the same way to rescue your servants N., N., from 
the slavery of sin. Guard them against the attacks of the devil, and lead them 
on to the fountain of baptism. 

Deacon: Stand up for the prayer. 

With his hands together, the celebrant says; 

Hateful spirit, give honor to the living and true God. Give honor to Jesus 
Christ, his Son, and to the Holy Spirit. Be gone. Never again mislead these 
servants of God into the filth of sin. This is the command of him who in 
his mercy revealed to the Samaritan woman that he would give her a well 
of living water springing up into everlasting life. 

Then if it can be done conveniently, the celebrant silently lays his hand upon 
each of the elect. 

(52) Next the presentation of the Creed may be made as indicated below, n. 72. 

53 (Prayer over the elect) Then, with his hands extended over the elect. the cel
ebrant says; 

Let us pray. Lord, holy Father all-powerful eternal God, fountain of light 
and truth, by your everlasting and all-righteous love, we beseech you for your 
servants, N ., N. Enlighten them with the light of your own wisdom. Cleanse 
them and make them holy. Give them true knowledge. Make them worthy 
to go forward to the grace of baptism. Let them hold fast to firm hope, 
right judgment, and holy doctrine, through Christ our Lord. 

All. Amen. 

54 (Dismissal of the elect) If the elect are to be dismissed, the celebrant shall 
say; 
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Elect: 

Go in peace, and may the Lord be with you always. 

Amen. 

55 (The Eucharist) After the catechumens and the elect have departed, the 
liturgy continues with the common prayer for the needs of the universal 
Church, the Creed is sung if occasion demands, and the offertory begins. 
During the Canon a "memento" shall be made of the godparents; in addition 
the elect shall be named in the "Hanc igitur". 

The Second Scrutiny 

56 (Silent prayer) The silent prayer takes place as in the first scrutiny (n. 48). 
After the homily the elect take their places before the celebrant together with 
their godparents. 

Then, while they remain standing, the celebrant says to the elect: 

Elect of God, kneel down and pray. 

Or: Elect of God, bow down and pray. 

Or: Elect of God, cast yourselves upon the ground and pray. 

57 (Litany for the elect) When the silent prayer is finished, the celebrant invites 
the godparents to lay the right hand upon the shoulder of each of the elect 
(or, if the elect is prostrate, to extend the hand over him) until the end of the 
following litany. 

All: 

Then he says in these or similar words: 

Let us pray for these elect, and call down upon them the loving care of our 

Lord and God. 

The deacon continues: 

That he may transform them by his love, and give them 
a new heart and a new spirit, let us pray to the Lord. 

Lord, hear us . 

Deacon: That he may cleanse them from all defilement of flesh 
and spirit, let us pray to the Lord. 

All: 

Deacon: 

All: 

Deacon: 

Lord, hear us. 

That he may strengthen the faith that is in them, let us 
pray to the Lord. 

Lord, hear us. 

That he may lead them into the fulness of truth, let us 
pray to the Lord. 
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All: 

Deacon: 

lord, hear us. 

That through the cleansing font of new birth, he may 
give them a share in the risen life of Jesus Christ [our 
lord], let us pray to the lord. 

All: lord, hear us. 

58 (Exorcism) The celebrant extends both hands over the elect and says: 

God of heaven and earth, God of angels and archangels, God of prophets 
and martyrs, God of all the living: you, Lord, who read the hearts and secret 
thoughts of men and desire that all be saved; I call upon you on behalf of 
these servants of yours, N., N. Give them a new heart and a new spirit, that 
they may never more be led astray by the deceitful enemy of mankind, but 
may welcome the knowledge of salvation and be transformed by the remaking 
of their minds. 

Deacon: Stand up for the prayer. 

With his hands together, the celebrant says: 

Hateful spirit, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit, depart from these servants of God, N., N. Never again dare to blind 
them with your wiles. This is the command of him who bade the light shine 
forth from darkness, and who opened the eyes of the man born blind, so that 
we too might believe in the Son of God. 

Then if it can be done conveniently, the celebrant silently lays his hand upon 
each of the elect. 

59 (Prayer over the elect) With his hands extended over the elect, the celebrant 
says: 

Let us pray. Lord, holy Father, all-powerful eternal God, fountain of light 
and truth, by your everlasting and all-righteous love, we beseech you for your 
servants, N., N. Enlighten them with the light of your own wisdom. Cleanse 
them and make them holy. Give them true knowledge. Make them worthy 
to go forward to the grace of baptism. Let them hold fast to firm hope, right 
judgment, and holy doctrine, through Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

60 (Dismissal of the elect) If the elect are to be dismissed, the celebrant says: 

Go in peace, and may the lord be with you always. 

Elect: Amen. 

61 (The Eucharist) After the catechumens and the elect have departed, the litur
gy continues with the common prayer for the needs of the universal Church, 
the Creed is sung if occasion demands, and the offertory begins. During the 
Canon a "memento" shall be made of the godparents; in addition the elect 
shall be named in the "Hang igitur". 
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The 'Tilircl Scrutiny 

62 (Silent prayer) The silent prayer takes place as in the first scrutiny (n. 48). 

After the homily the elect take their places before the celebrant together with 
their godparents. Then the elect remain standing and the celebrant says to 
them: 

Elect of God, kneel down and pray. 

Or: Elect of God, bow down and pray. 

Or: Elect of God, cast yourselves upon the ground and pray. 

63 (Litany for the elect) When the silent prayer is finished, the celebrant invites 
the godparents to lay the right hand on the shoulder of each one of the elect 
(or if the elect is prostrate, to extend the hand over him) until the end of the 
following litany. 

All: 

Then he says in these or similar words: 

Let us pray for these elect, and call down upon them the loving care of our 
Lord and God. 

The deacon continues: 

That he may make them worthy to be buried with Christ 
in baptism and to rise again with him to a new life, let 
us pray to the Lord. 

Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may make them die to sin, and live in Christ, let 
us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may instruct them in the knowledge of divine 
wisdom, let us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

Deacon: That he may increase in them the longing for baptism, 
let us pray to the Lord. 

All: Lord, hear us. 

64 (Exorcism) The celebrant extends both hands over the elect and says: 

Let us pray. God, in our helplessness you are unfailingly our sure defense, 
in our distress our savior, in prayer our peace, in faith our life, in death our 
resurrection. It is you I now invoke on behalf of your servants, N., N. In 
asking for your gift of baptism, they desire to win eternal grace through a 
new and spiritual birth. They wish to die and be buried with Christ, so that 
with him they may rise again and share his life, putting on a new self and 
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receiving the kingdom you have promised them. 

Deacon: Stand up for the prayer. 

With his hands together, the celebrant says: 

Hateful spirit, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, depart from these servants of God, N., N., N. No longer shall you 
lead them in the way of death. This is the command of him who raised up 
Lazarus from the tomb, and himself destroyed the power of death and freed 
us by his own resurrection. 

Then, if it can be done conveniently, the celebrant silently lays his hand upon 
each one of the elect. 

(65) The presentation of the Lord's Prayer can be made at this point, as indicated 
below, n. 76. 

66 (Prayer over the elect) Then with his hands extended over the elect, the cel
ebrant says: 

Let us pray. Lord, holy Father, all-powerful eternal God, fountain of light 
and truth, by your everlasting and all-righteous love, we beseech you for 
your servants, N., N. Enlighten them with the light of your own wisdom. 
Cleanse them and make them holy. Give them true knowledge. Make them 
worthy to go forward to the grace of baptism. Let them hold fast to firm hope, 
right judgment, and holy doctrine, through Christ our Lord. 

All: Amen. 

67 (Dismissal of the elect) If the elect are to be dismissed, the celebrant says: 

Go in peace, and may the Lord be with you always. 

Elect: Amen. 

68 (The Eucharist) After the catechumens and the elect have departed, the litur
gy continues with the common prayer for the needs of the universal Church, 
the Creed is sung if occasion demands, and the offertory begins. During the 
Canon a ''memento" shall be made of the godparents,· in addition the elect 
shall be named in the "Hanc igitur." 

Presentations 

69 (The time of the presentations) It is preferable that the presentations be made 
separately during the weeks following the scrutinies. If for pastoral reasons 
they cannot be done separately, they shall take place after the exorcism of 
the scrutinies. In that case only the formula of presentation shall be used. 

It is desirable that the presentations, even when done separately, take place 
in the presence ·of the faithful after the liturgy of the word of the weekday 
Mass. In that case the Mass will have special lessons adapted to the presen
tations, as indicated below. 
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THE PRESENTATION OF THE CREED 

70 (The time of the presentation of the Creed) The presentation of the Creed 
takes place during the week after the first scrutiny. For grave pastoral reasons 
it may be anticipated before the election, in accordance with the decision 
of the episcopal conference. (See the rubric after n. 40). 

71 (Readings) In place of the readings assigned to the weekday Mass, the fol-
lowing readings shall be used for the presentation of the Creed: 

Deut. 6:1-9 
I Cor. 15:1-3 
Mt. 16:13-19 

72 (The presentation of the Creed) After the homily the deacon says: 

Let the elect now come forward to receive from the Church the summary 
of her faith. 

The celebrant says: 

Dear friends, listen to the words of faith. By believing them you will be saved. 
Accept them with all your heart. The words are few, but they contain great 
mysteries. Inscribe them on your hearts. 

I believe in God ... 

73 (Prayer over the elect) Afterwards the celebrant invites the faithful to pray: 

Let us pray for our brothers and sisters whom our Lord and God has chosen. 
May he open their hearts to receive his words, and fling wide the door of his 
mercy. May all their sins be forgiven in the font of new birth, and may they 
share in the risen Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Let us pray. 

Deacon: Kneel down. 

All: 

After all have prayed in silence, he says: 

Rise up. 

The celebrant extends both hands over the elect and says: 

Almighty, ever-living God, by whose power the family of your Church is 
continually increased, deepen the faith and understanding of these elect. Give 
them a new birth in the font of baptism, and welcome them into the family 
of your adopted children. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

The elect then return to their places. 

THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD'S PRAYER 

74 (The time of the presentation of the Lord's Prayer) The presentation of the 
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Lord's Prayer takes place within the week after the third scrutiny. It is not 
lawful to anticipate this presentation before the fifth Sunday of Lent, because 
the Lord's Prayer is the prayer of the baptized. 

75 (Readings) In place of the readings which are assigned to the weekday Mass, 
the following readings shall be used for the presentation of the Lord's Prayer: 

Os. 11:1-9 
Gal. 4:4-7 
Mt. 11:25-30 

76 (The presentation of the Lord's Prayer) After the homily the deacon says: 

Come forward, you who are to accept the Lord's Prayer. 

The celebrant addresses the elect in these words: 

Now you must hear how the Lord taught his disciples to pray. Once when 
he had finished praying, one of his disciples said to him: Lord, teach us to 
pray, as John taught his disciples. And the Lord said to them: "Say this 
when you pray:" 

0 u r Father ... 

77 (Prayer over the elect) After this the celebrant invites the faithful to pray: 

Let us pray for our brothers and sisters whom our Lord and God has chosen. 
May he open their hearts to receive his words, and fling wide the door of his 
mercy. May all their sins be forgiven in the font of new birth, and may they 
share in the risen life of Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Let us pray. 

Deacon: Kneel down. 

All: 

After they have prayed in silence he says: 

Rise up. 

The celebrant extends both hands over the elect and says: 

Almighty, ever-living God, by whose power the family of your Church is 
continually increased, enlarge the faith and understanding of these elect. 
Give them a new birth in the font of baptism, and welcome them into the 
family of your adopted children. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

The elect then return to their places. 
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FourtH Stage: Tile Rites of Immediate Preparaticn1 

78 (The time of the rites) On Friday and Saturday of the sacred Triduum, the 
elect shall prepare themselves for the sacraments of faith by prayer and fasting. 
On Holy Saturday, or, if it cannot be done on that day, on Good Friday, the 
elect come together for the Ephphetha rite and the profession of the Creed, 
to which may be added the giving of a new name. 

79 (Reading) After a suitable chant, Mark 7:31-37 is read and the celebrant 

explains the reading briefly. 

80 (Ephpheta) Then the celebrant touches with his thumb the right and left ear 
and the mouth - the lips being closed - of each of the elect and says: 

Ephpheta: be opened, and to the praise and glory of God profess the faith 
you have heard. 

If the elect are very numerous, the entire form shall be used only for the first 
of the elect; for the others only the word Ephpheta is said. 

(81) (Prayer fo rthe profession of the Creed) With both hands extended out before 
him, the celebrant says the following prayer: 

All: 

Let us pray. We ask you, Lord, to grant that these who have been chosen 
may come to praise you worthily and wisely, so that through the reflection 
of your glory they may be restored to that first innocence which they lost 
through Adam's sin. We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 

(82) (Profession of the Creed) Then the elect recite the Creed. 

(83) (Imposition of the new name) If a new name is to be given, it is done at this 
point, unless this has already taken place in accordance with n. 9. 

Celebrant: N., from now on you will be called N. 

Elect: Amen. 

(84) (Dismissal of the elect) After a suitable chant, (for example, Ps. 26), the 
celebrant dismisses the elect and invites them to return at the proper hour 
for the Easter vigil. 

(85) If local circumstances are such that these preparatory rites (nn. 78-84) cannot 
be carried out except with great difficulty, the episcopal conference shall 
decide for what reasons they may be omitted. 

THE SACRAMENTS OF lNITlA TlON 

86 (Consecration of the font) During the Easter vigil, to be celebrated in the 
holy night (or by indult early on Sunday morning), the font is consecrated. 

Before beginning the blessing, the celebrant says: 
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Dearest brethren, let us implore God, the almighty Father, to bestow the 
great gift of his mercy on these servants of his whom he has brought at this 
hour to the font of new life and happiness. May he fill their hearts with the 
understanding of spiritual things, that they may receive this heavenly sacra
ment with a believing mind and with entire faith. 

The consecration of the font follows. 

87 (Renunciation) After the consecration of the font, the elect with their god
parents take their places before the celebrant around the font. The godparent 
gives the name of the elect to the celebrant and he questions each one: 

Do you reject the devil? 

Elect: I do reject him. 

Celebrant: And all his works? 

Elect: I do reject them. 

Celebrant: And all his enticements? 

Elect: I do reject them. 

88 The renunciations should be three-fold. Adaptations which may be intro
duced should be such that they always refer to Satan and his kingdom. For 
example, in place of the third renunciation, "and all his angels" may be sub-
stituted according to circumstances. · 

(89) (Anointing with holy oil) The celebrant dips his thumb into the holy oil of 
catechumens and anoints the individual elect, first on the breast and then 
between the shoulders. (If it seems more fitting, especially in the case of 
women, he may anoint the back of both hands.) The celebrant says: 

Elect: 

I strengthen you with the oil of salvation so that you may 
ever hold fast to Christ the Lord. 

Amen. 

If the elect are very numerous, the celebrant says the formula once in the 
plural. 

(This anointing may be omitted if the episcopal conference so decides.) 
90 (Profession of faith) Afterwards the celebrant questions each of the elect: 

N., do you believe in God the almighty Father, f!laker 
of heaven and earth? 

Elect: I do. 

Celebrant: Do you believe in Jesus Christ his only Son, our Lord, 
who was born of the Virgin Mary, suffered death and 
was buried, and who rose again from the dead and is 
seated at the Father's right hand? 
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Elect: I do. 

Celebrant: Do you believe in the Holy Spirit, the Holy catholic Church, 

the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the 

resurrection of the body, and eternal life? 

Elect: I do. 

After his profession of faith, each one is immediately immersed or washed 
with the baptismal water. 

91 (Baptism by immersion) If baptism is done by immersion, either of the whole 
body or of the head only, the laws of decency shall be carefully observed. 
The celebrant, touching the elect, baptizes him with a triple immersion, by 
plunging him or his head only into the water three times and lifting him up 
each time, and calling upon the Holy Trinity once only in these words: 

N., I baptize you in the name of the Father (first immersion) and of the Son 
(second immersion) and of the Holy Spirit (third immersion). 

While this is being done, the godparent (or godparents) holds or touches 

the elect. 

92 (Baptism by the pouring of water) If baptism is done by the pouring of water, 
the celebrant places some of the baptismal water from the font into a vessel 
or pitcher, and, pouring the water three times over the bowed head of the 
elect, he baptizes him in the name of the Holy Trinity: 

N., I baptize you in the name of the Father (first pouring) and of the Son 
(second pouring) and of the Holy Spirit (third pouring). 

While this is being done, the godparent (or godparents) places his right hand 
upon the right shoulder of the elect. 

93 When those to be baptized are very numerous, the renunciations (n. 87) and 
the profession of faith (n. 90) may be made by all together, or better, by sev
eral at once. In that case the celebrant, after the profession of faith by each 
group, proceeds immediately to baptize them. If there are several priests or 
deacons, the concelebration of baptism shall be done in such a way that those 
to be baptized are divided among the several concelebrants, who anoint them 
(n. 89), baptize them by immersion (n. 91) or the pouring of water (n. 92), 
anoint them with chrism (n. 95), or, according to circumstances and if the 
ministers are priests or bishops, confirm them (n. 99). 

94 Similarly, if the number of those to be baptized is large, the faithful who are 
present shall renew their baptismal promises immediately after those to be 
baptized. But if the number is small, the faithful shall wait until the newly 
baptized have received the white garments and lighted candles. The renewal 
of baptismal promises shall take place, however, before the baptismal water 
is carried away. 

95 (Anointing with sacred chrism) Next the celebrant anoints the head of each 
one with sacred chrism, saying: 

God, the almighty, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, has given you a new 
birth by water and the Holy Spirit. He has forgiven all your sins. (Here he 
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anoints him.) He now anoints you with the chrism of salvation to bring you 
to everlasting life in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

W. Amen. 

This anointing with chrism shall be omitted if the minister of baptism is to 
confirm the neophytes immediately (n. 99). However, it does take plac;_e if, 
after baptism conferred by a priest or a deacon, the bishop administers con
firmation himself. 

96 (The white garment) Then the celebrant says: 

By your baptism you have become a new creature in Christ, for you who 
have been baptized have clothed yourself with Christ. Take this white gar
ment, therefore, to wear unstained until you come to the judgment seat of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, so that you may have eternal life. 

W. Amen. 

At the words "Take this white garment," the godparents clothe the neophytes 
in the white garments. A different color shall not be permitted unless abso
lutely demanded by local custom. 

97 (The lighted candle) Afterwards the celebrant takes the paschal candle in 
his hands. The godparents come forward and light a candle from the paschal 
candle; they hand it to the neophyte while the celebrant says: 

By your baptism you have become a shining light in Christ. Take this lighted 
candle, therefore, and keep God's commandments. Then, when the Lord 
comes (to his wedding feast), 2 you will be able to go out and meet him in 
the court of heaven in the company of all the saints, and live for ever and 
ever. 

W. Amen. 

(98) (Interpretation of the name) After these rites, according to circumstances, 
the new name may be explained to the neophyte as a sign of the new life he 
has received. 

99 (Confirmation) It is desirable that confirmation be imparted by the bishop. 
Nevertheless, in the absence of the bishop and in accordance with his pas
toral judgment and by his delegation, the priest3 who celebrates baptism ex
tends both hands toward the neophytes and says: 

Let us pray. Almighty, ever-living God, you have been pleased to give new 
birth to your servants through water and the Holy Spirit. You have forgiven 
them all their sins. Now from heaven send down on them the sevenfold 
Spirit, the holy Comforter. 

All: Amen. 

2 The words within brackets may be omitted in popular translations whenever it is felt 
they will not be properly understood. 

3 This rubric was approved by the Consilium on Oct. 19, 1965 (affirmative 30, neg
ative 2), but subject to the consent of the proper authorities. 
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Celebrant: The Spirit of wisdom and of understanding. 

All: Amen. 

Celebrant: The Spirit of counsel and of courage. 

All: Amen. 

Celebrant: The Spirit of knowledge and of the love of God. 

All: Amen. 

Celebrant: 

Fill them with the Spirit of fear for you. Seal them with the sign of the cross 
+ of Christ that will bring them to everlasting life. Through the same Lord 
Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in unity with the Holy 
Spirit, God, for ever and ever. 

All: Amen. 

Then the newly baptized (with their godparents) come forward. The celebrant 
. confirms each one, saying: 

N., I sign you with the sign of the + cross. 

(As he says these words, he lays his right hand on the head of the person to 
be confirmed, and with this thumb which he has previously dipped in the holy 
oil, he makes the sign of the cross on his forehead. Then he continues:) 

And I confirm you with the chrism of salvation. In the name of the Father 
and of the Son + and of the Holy Spirit. 

All: Amen. 

100 · (The Eucharist) Finally the neophytes take part in the Eucharistic celebra
tion and receive the holy Eucharist, under both kinds if the bishop permits. 
Immediately before communion the celebrant may briefly instruct the neo
phytes concerning the deep meaning of this great mystery which is the cul
minating point of Christian initiation. 

THE PERIOD OF MYSTAGOGIA 

101 During special Masses on the Sundays after Easter, the neophytes are intro
duced more profoundly into the mysteries of salvation.4 

4 These masses are still to be composed with the cooperation of the competent sub
cimmission. 
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Proper Memento, Domine for the godparents, and proper Hanc igitur for 
the elect; cf. nos. 55, 61, 68, Sacramentarium Gelasianum, ed. Mohlberg, 
Rome, 1960. 

Remember, Lord, your people, 

especially those who will receive 

your chosen ones for baptism: N. and N. 

Remember all of us gathered ... 

Father, accept this offering which we make 

{Memento, Domine) 

{Hanc igitur) 

for those whom you have chosen for eternal life 

and called to grace, 

who will be renewed in the water of baptism: N. and N. 

We ask that your Spirit may prepare them 

for the fullness of your sacraments. 

He joins his hands: 

Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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